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RATES OF ADVERTISING 

DISPLAY advertisements at rate of 
$1.00 per running inch per month of 
four weeks. Liberal discounts made on 

yearly contracts. 
Notice of meetings of strictly ehari 

table organizations will be inserted one 
time free; all other notices must be paid 
for. 

All local notices will be charged at 
the rate of 6 cents per line each insertion 
No local taken for less than 25 cents. 
There will be no deviation from this 
rule. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
We are authorized to announce the 

following names for the various county 
and district offices subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries. 

/ 

For County Treasurer 

WILLIS HOPKINS. 

Memphis is tearing down a 

church and will erect her new 

$1,000,000 court house upon the 
site. It strikes the outsider 
that what Memphis needs is 
more churches and less court 
house. 

Congress has the promise of 
three special messages from the 
President before its labors end 
on March 4th next. It iS"hardly 
probabie that congress can get 
through with all the President 
instructed it to do in his first 
message by the end of the ses- 
sion. 

The convicts at the Oakley 
farm revolted Saturday and in 
the fight to overpower them Sar- 
geant Buckley was badly cut 
about the throat and Sergeant 
Dodds had an arm broken. It 
was only by the aid of the trus- 
tees that the rebellious convicts 
were overpowered and locked 
up. 
_ 

Oscar S. Strauss of New York, 
was inducted into the office of 
secretary of commerce and labor 
Monday, succeeding Secretary 
Metcalf. Mr. Strauss is the first 
Jew to ever hold a cabinet posi- 
tion although the Jewish people 
have taken an active part in the 
politics of the country for many 
years. 

-,»■ 

Senator Isadore Rayner, of 
Maryland, who is a Jew, has 
proven himself to be one of the 
strongest fighters for state’s 
rights in the congress. Mr. Ray- 
ner flayed the President in a 

speech in the senate on the rights 
of the people of California to 
regulate their own schools and 
exclude the Japs or anybody else 
who proved to be objectionable. 

In the municipal election of 
Biloxi the democratic nominees 
for several of the officers were 

opposed by Socialists. The lat- 
ter made but little showing as 
the city is true to Democracy. 
Among those elected we are 

pleased to note our -esteemed 
friend, Judge A. Y. Harper, 
formerly of Okolona, who was 
re-elected police justice of the 
city. 

The bill before congress which 
sought to advance the pay of 
members failed to go through 
but the house agreed to an ad- 
vance in the salary of the speak- 
er and to members of the cab- 
inet. Some are now so unchar- 
itable as to charge that the 
houss refused to raise the salary 
of members because the $7,500 
might induce higher priced 
statesmen to seek theiobs. 

The house of representatives 
has served notice on the Presi- 
dent that no revised spelling will 
go with that body. A resolution 
to the effect that no appropri- 
ation for printing executive doc- 
uments in wmcn me rvopseveit 
method was'employed would be 
made by congress met with lit- 
tle opposition in the house, so 
there was nothing left xor the 
President to do but call off his 
new rules of orthography. 

ia announcing that Mississippi 
and Tennessee would not be con- 

sidered in the location of a sub- 
treasury Secretary Shaw has 
gone “square back” on Tupelo 
and Memphis. It looked at one 

time like the big deposit was al- 
most in reach, for one or the 
other but the secretary knocked 
us out. We can g along with- 
out the subtreasury down here 
and if Memphis gets in a “tight” 
all she has to do is to call on us. 

Elsewhere we publish the 
speech of Cel. E. Lv Russell 
made before the Mississippi 
Society of St. Louis last week. 
It will be remembered that a 

year ago Col. Russell was down 
to make the annual address, but 
was taken seriously ill with 
pneumonia and for. some, time 
nis life hung in the balance. The 
invitation was renewed and ac- 

i:epu d,»atid we have the pleas- 
urv of giving to our readers a 

just tribute to w me of Missis- 
Mppj’s -‘routine a by one of her 

piu t beloved and honored' sons- 

In one of President-Roosevelt’s 
messages to congress he makes 
the point that under the present 
system the officers of the navy 
do not reach the rank of captain 
and rear admiral until they nave 
grown gray in the service and 
are near the age of retirement. 
The President seems to hold to 
the idea that a man’s younger 
days are his fighting days, but 
such was not the case with Ad- 
mirals Dewey and Schley,’two of 
the greatest fighters and heroes 
of our navy. -Experience and 
judgment come with age and 
service and years do not rob man 
of courage and valor. 

Cotton Seed Value. 
The fertilizing value of cot- 

ton seed, says an authority on 
the subject, is confined almost 
entirely to the amount of meal 
contained in it. The meal contain 
ed in a ton of seed averages from 
775 to 825 pounds—less than 
half the weight of the seed. The 
balance of that weight, amount- 
ing Ito at least 1,175 pounds has 
no fertilizing value; hence, when 
a ton of seed is used for fertiliz- 
ing, there is this much weight 
wasted which otherwise might 
be sold. The producer does not 
even get the benefit of the stock 
feeding value contained in this 
1.175 pounds. If the ton be 
used for feeding, the stock, of 
course, get the benefit of such 
feeding value as is contained m 

the entire weight; but the feed- 
ing value of the ton Jin the origi- 
nial form of the seed is claimed 
to. be far less than that of the 
meal and hulls after being sen- 
erated by the mills. The mechan- 
ical condition of the latter is 
said to be better. 

This being true, it seems that 
the use of seed for fertilizing 
and feeding is not good economy'. 
It is a waste of value that can 
be saved by selling the seeds to 
the mills and buying back such 
meal and hulls .as may be needed 
for These purposes—especially) 
so, since the mills according to 
their statements, will generally 
exchange meal and hulls for 
seed on such basis as will make j 
it to the producer’s interest to 
do this.—Meridian Dispatch 

Colonel Russells Address 
Short even to tenseness, yet; Colonel Russell’s address on' 

Mississippi’s great men, the text i 
of which appeared in yesterdays! 
Register, must be placed among! 
the best efforts of that distrn- i 
guished gentleman. His tribute 
to Senator George cannot fail to | 
appeal strongly to the judgement! 
of his audience, or greatly plea-e 
the people of Senator George’s 
state. The memory of our great 
men is too soon forgotten. It 
is well that it should he revived 
especially when this is done by 
one so thoroughly competent to 
measure rightly their public 
services.—Mobile Register. 

Protedtint; the Birds. 
(From the Forrest and Steam) 
Chief Warden George L. Car-, 

ter, of Nebraska, has sont out 
to the school boys of the state 
a leaflet of the law relating to 
insectivorous birds, and giving 
these reasons why they shouid 
not be killed: 

Because our laws forbid it. Be- 
cause they are of no use when 
dead. Because nobody has a 
right to take the life of any an- 

imal except for food or for self- 
protection. Because they act 
as a polieee force in right to live. 
Because it is eowdardly to kill 
them when they trust us, and 
gather about us to cheer us with 
their song Because they are 
harmless and have a keeping 
things in nature balanced. Be- 
cause they are objects of study 
and no other animal could take 
their place. Because it is estima- 
ted by the best authority we i 
have, that ■ during the stay of 
the birds in Nebraska each season 
they destroy more than three 
million bushels of noxious worms 
and insects. Think of the con- 
sequences if the birds were all 
exterminated. 

no Paper Next Wees 

Following a custom that has prevail- 
ed with the weeklies there will be no 

Journal issued next week. The prin- 
ter should be allowed this respite from 
the case and we feel sure^hat none of 
our subscribers would deny him this 
few days olJT. To all our rsaders we 

extend our best wishes and trust' that 
every joy of a happy Christmas time 
may be theirs. 

Much suffering has been ex- 

perienced by the people of the 
northwest from the severe cold 
on account of the scarcity of 
fuel. The officials have been 
petitioned to move coal trains 
by the use of the militia. 

.. 4 Value of a Vote. 
The long-ago governor of Mas- 

sachusetts who had a plurality of 
one was at once pressed into ser- 
vice to point the moral that {every 
voter should vote; we’ve, been 
hearing of him at ejection time 
ever since. History now repeats 
itself in that truly remarkable 
commonwealth.- A recount of 
Ihe ballots cast at the recent 
mayoralty election in Cambridge, 
Mass., has-yielded this result: 
Aylwnrd (Dgfn.) 2.641;-Thurs- 
ton (Rep.) 2 640. Subtract foY 
vnursoif -and don’t forget the 
moral. r 

Uncle Ned’s Temptation 
Dis am de time ob ne yeah"- 
Dat sho am de best dat be. 
If de outlook fo’ dinnah am cleah~ 
Data de question as sterticates me! 
I’se got no tu’key so fawh, 
En ole Marea’s hen house am tight; 
But all along de Main Tupelo street 
Dar’s temptations es calls from de night. 
Dat temptation des gobbles en gobbles, 
He say, 4,Heah I is, Uncle Ned!” 
Till 1’se des nearly perverted, 
Wit’ one foot clean offen de bed. 
Dat temptation keep callin’ an’ callin’, 
He talkin’ of graby, too. ^ 
He say;V4,Des sop dat fat, ole tater! 
Mo’ dressin? Dar’s plenty fo’ you. 
Des knaw on dis laig, ole feller, 
En heah’s a slish ob de breast, 
Doan stan’ on no ceribacation! 
When yo’ eat dat, yo’ can hab all de 

rest!” 
En I suffers en buffers en suffers, 
En dat temptation comes eber night, 
En we wrestles en wrestles en wrestles 
Case ole Ned am a tryin’ to do right. 
But dat graby hab a smelliferous flavor 
En de laig am a cutlerv art. 
Ef dat temptation should konker dis 

niggah, 
Uncle Ned hab a break in his h’art. 

Mrs. W. J. Hawks. 

Card of 1 hanks 
We desire through this means to ex- 

press our sincere thanks to the good 
people of Verona for their many acts 
of kindness and sympathy during the 
illness and at the death of our beloved 
wife and mother. No words on our 

part could fully express to you our sin- 
cere appreciation of everything said 
and done to relieve the suffering of our 
loved one and to assuage our grief. 
Assuring all that these expressions are 
from the depths of our heart, we are, 

Sincerely, 
W. E. Caffee, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burckel, 
And Other Children 

Wills Hopkins. 
In this issue we are authorized to an- 

nounce the name of Willis Hopkins for 
treasurer, of Lee county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary elec- 
tions ef next August. Mr. Hopkins 
made the race four years ago for treas- 
urer and was defeated by a close vote, 
after getting into the second primary. 
He served Lee county as tax assessor 
one term, has served his district as 

justice of the peace and made the peo- i * 

pie a faithful and efficient officer in I 
eadh position. He is honest and capa- j 
hie and would make the county a most ; 

acceptable treasurer. He respectfully 
solicits the support of every voter in 
the county 
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I The Peoples tank and Trust Co. 
, TUPELO, MISS. 

Does a General Banking Business, makes loans on approved collateral and personal endorsement. 
Willjbuy and sell exchange on the most favorable terms. In fact handles all business pertaining H 
to progressive and prudent banking * 

OUR OFFICERS. 
J. J. Rogers, President. S. J. High, Cashier, 
W. S. Johnson, Vice-Vresident. S. S. Harris, Ass't Cashier. 

OUR DIRECTORS. 
J. J. ROGERS, J. H. McGEE, C. C. HUSSEY, J. D. FURTICK, 
J. R. DABBS, JOHN BURROW, W. A. ABRAMS, S. J. HIGH, 
JOHN M. ALLEN, W. S. JOHNSON, J AS. A. TRICE, J. M. THOMAS, 
D. W. ROBINS, E. G. BIGGERS, S. C. McNIEL, L. C. FEEMSTER, 
J. A. BONDS, J. D. BRYAN, R. L. POUND. 

m 

A STEADY GROWTH 
THE BEST PROOF THAT 

We Are Pleasing Our Customers. 

Comparison of Deposits. 
April 1, 1904,.._ $30,250.90 
April 1, 1905,_ _- $194,735.86 
April 1, 1906,_ -- $290,164.00 
NOV 1,1906 $318,111.29 
nov 301906 $345,759.63 
WE WANT YOUR BANKING BUSINESS. 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY, 
LIBERAL TREATMENT, 

PROMPT SERVICE, 
COURTEOUS ATTENTION. 

' 
BURGLAR INSURANCE. OFFICERS BONDED. 

— " l 

Statement 

Showing Condition at Close of 

Business, Nov. 30, 1906. 

RESOURCES. 

Loans and Discounts,... $288,291.02 
Overdrafts__ 10,593.92 
Bank Buildings,... 22,874.15 
Furniture and Fixtures,.. 10,275.39 
Expenses, .,.. 10,822.06 
Bonds,.c-. 4,145.00 
Cash and Exchange,.$ 76,404.83 
Demand Loans on Cotton,. .159,712.48 236,1 17.31 

$583,118.85 

LIABILITIES. 
« 

Capital Stock... .!$ 75,000.00 
Undivided Profits,. 21,355.77 
Re-Discounts, ..... 4,003.45 
Bills Payable,.. 137,000.00 
DEPOSITS,. $345,759.63 

$583,118.85 

I 
There is no more dangerous complaint than Croup with children, 1 

and it is very necessary that a remedy should be at hand to check the I 
disease when it first appears. Dr. Classe’s Cough Syrup will be I 
found a safe guard against this complaint It loosens the phlegm, S 
clears up the hroat, and gives immediate relief. It is as pleasant as ■ 

honey to the taste, and a child will take it without trouble. The 9 
mother who knows the value of this Syrup will not be without it, for % 
it saves the child from suffering, and herself much anxiety. jff 

DnChssesCm^hSyrup I 
For Sale by St. Clair-Wvlie Drujr Company 

FARMERS BANK AND TRUST CO. 
TUPELO MISS. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $100,000.00. 
ALL BUSINESS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION. LET US SERVE YOU. 

4 PER CENT INTEREST 
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

WHITTEN DUNCAN, President 
ASA W. ALLEN, 1st Vice-Pres: 
R. B. McNIEL 2d Vice-Pres:' 
D. E. TURNER, Cashier. 

Our Officers are Bonded. Insured Aganst Burglars. 
«■ 1—p—i—mrTTnw rrrn "i ■—i— "mnn——twti rm~——nr— 

mattbews-lfinds Cumber and j 
r- goal Company. J 

5JifcHene Roofing, Rubber Rooting, the 1 
j. -bf&t Roofing made. 

| Everythin# in Lumber and Shingles at the most reasonable i 
r ) fmices. See us about your Coal. We will save yod money | 

I [Phone Us Your Orders. jj 
mattbewHjfndr Cumber and I 
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We suppose that you use Fertilizers liberally, you can’t afford not to. It will soon be time for 
you to make your decision as to what Fertilizers you will use in 1907. Are you Agoing to buy a 

popular brand? If so, be sure you get 

“COTTON BELT’ 
) 

■ ■ 

I found it in the best mechanical condition, with a large percentage, of PLANT FOOD, which 
gave most satisfactory results by increasing their yields wonderfully. It is not the name, how- 
ever, with which we wish to impress you, but rather the quality- that is what should interest 
you. Look carefully into, the guaranteed analysis. We lead all of thorn in this respect, and 
that is why we can boast of one of the NEWEST and most POPULAR brands o' Fertilizer sold 
in the state of Mississippi. Available plant food is the one valuable property of Fertilizers 
If the “old and popular brands” contain les3 of this than ours, you are the loser if you fail to 

* 

patronize vour home plant. We deserve your patronage and believe you a.e going to give it to us 

i 
j 

1 I Our Fertilizers are for sale by the following Dealers: 

J. J. Rogers & Son, Tupelo, W. C. Burt & Sons, Belden. 
Hinds-Hoyle Grocery Co., Tupelo, W. R. Bruce. Sherman, 
Asa W. Allen Co., Tupelo, W. C. Hinds & Son, Guntown, 

i 
# 

Tupelo Mercantile Co., Tupelo, Baldwyn Supply Co., Baldwyn, 
Burrow & Co., Saltillo, Bonds, Youngblood & Co., Baldwyn. 
T. M. Clark, Verona, Nettleton-Supply Co., Nettleton, 
W. S. Johnson & Sons, Verona, Wiygul Bros., Nettleton, 
Thomas Mercantile Co., Plantersville, W. G. Francis, Nettleton, 
J. M. Clark, Shannon. j. A. Lowe & Co., Nettleton. , 

; 
4 1. E. Roberts, Nettleton. 

t 

1 
“Colton for the Cotton Belt and COT fON BELT for the cotton.’’ 

1 
, 

L___ __; _i 
Non-Resident Notice j p State of Mississippi, j I • 

To Pea ice Parks & Co., also to the I 
individual members of said firm, j 11 
whose names are unknown and the i 

unknown heirs of' such members of j 
the firm as may be dead and all other j 

i unknown parties claiming any inter- 
iestinthe lands hereinafter described, 
Defendants. 
You are commanded to appear before 

the< hancery Court of the county of 
Lee on the 3rcT Monday of March A. 
D., 1607, to defend the suit in said 
court of W. X. Wilson wHerein he asks 

I that his tax title to 50 acres off of ti e I 
south aide of the S. E. 1-4 of Seei 32,, 
T. 9, R. 5, East, be affirmed and qjuieted j 
wherein you are defendants. 
_Tfiis 17th day of Dec. A. Q. , '1906 

Q. W. Long, Clerk i, 
-Anderson & LoNG. iaoh -Ccmpt. 

CementBricR j 
Cement Brick for sale. See W. W.1 

Trice, r ... i j 

“Xmas.” 
Just received a nice line of Violins, Guitars, Man- 

_n_ TT-i. TT. • • 
7 

a 

V* 

to make a music store complete. If the' ‘‘hoy” or 

“girl” is musically inclined, there is nothing more 

appropriate than a good Violin or. Mandolin or 

better still a Piano or Organ. 
~ 

~ 

P. S. Remember all our Pianos aud Organs are tuned to ! 1 
n v International Pitch?* 1 

A. 435, C. 517 3-10- ? [ l 
SKIPPER & LAWR/^ON^jhnSg j| 
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